GREENSCAPE FUND

The Katy Trail Greenscape Fund supports the ongoing growth of the natural beauty along the Trail. The fund allows donors to increase the nature experience for all who visit the Katy Trail and tap into the therapeutic effects of the outdoors. Greenscape naming options provide a special way to promote a business or honor a friend, family member, or organization.

GREENSCAPE OPPORTUNITIES

GREENSCAPE DONOR
$1,000 and up (all donors listed online and in print)

INSTALL AND NAME HANGING FLOWER BASKET SET
$7,500 (term is two years)

NAME A FLOWER BED
$7,500 and up (term is one year)

NAME A TREE
EXISTING TREE: $10,000 (term is four years or $5,000 for two years)

NAME A BENCH
$25,000 (permanent naming)

ADOPT 1/32 – 1/8 MILE TRAIL MAINTENANCE
$25,000 (term is one year, with four signs along the Trail, or two signs for $12,500 for 1/16 mile or one sign for $6,250)

CUSTOM LANDSCAPED AREAS
Cost TBD

For more information, contact ann@katytraildallas.org